July 11, 2006

BY ECFS

Marlene H. Dortch
Secretary
Federal Communications Commission
445 Twelfth St., S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20554

Re: REDACTED - FOR PUBLIC INSPECTION IN WC DOCKET NO. 06-74 BEFORE THE FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION

Dear Ms. Dortch:

In accordance with the Protective Order and the Second Protective Order in this proceeding, and the instructions we have received from the Staff of the Wireline Competition Bureau, enclosed please find the redacted narrative response of AT&T Inc. ("AT&T") to the Staff's Initial Information and Document Request dated June 23, 2006, together with the redacted exhibits to the narrative response and the master index. Due to the volume of documents responsive to Specification 56, we are not uploading them into ECFS. Parties who would like a copy of the non-confidential portions of that response should contact me or Peter Schildkraut at 202-942-5634.

Per the direction of the Staff, AT&T is filing with the Secretary today, under separate transmittals, CD-ROMs containing one copy of the complete unredacted narrative response, exhibits, master index, and responsive documents. AT&T is also providing to the Staff the copies of these materials that have been requested.

---

1 In re AT&T Inc. & BellSouth Corp. Applications for Approval of Transfer of Control, WC Dkt No. 06-74, Protective Order, DA 06-1032 (rel. May 12, 2006).
2 In re AT&T Inc. & BellSouth Corp. Applications for Approval of Transfer of Control, WC Dkt No. 06-74, Second Protective Order, DA 06-1415 (rel. July 7, 2006).
AT&T's complete response will be made available for inspection, pursuant to the terms of the Protective Order or the Second Protective Order, as applicable, at the offices of Crowell & Moring LLP. Counsel for parties to this proceeding should contact Jeane Thomas of that firm at (202) 624-2877 to coordinate access.

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Sincerely,

Scott Feira